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.-ingle -ale-, lmr a- a "common seller,” men. could l»c made to share the burdens
witchcraft in which they firmly believed. »rMaking
a k'-t*prr of a "drinking liou-e and
tippling of Govergnicnt l
I bis view of the subject is fully carried out j dioj».” nor I n* k« ■•piug li-j'iors witli intent to
To this the I» cl fast Age sharply but
Me*- one in \ iola! ion of law, except- in d<by the plot ot a story called ‘The Amber 1 *«-ll
\Vitch.’ It is an exceedingly interesting '.iidf of paying 11i- line-. Tin* lew law. as will justly replied:
-fen, add- the following additional
pelial*
Nothing during the war made the adherstorv as embodying ttie superstitions of the
ies.
ents of./ell. Da\isso
raving mad as the
It was writ
time in a very readable book.
Single -ale**, fir-totf iif *. thirty day-* iinpri—
low a id. and sustainiimieut: second ort’uiee, -ixty d.iy^’ imprison* loyal people’s coming
ten by the pastor of a district in l’oinering the Government with their money.
in I ** Id.
The time is liellt.
auia. and
< oninion seller, tir-f
offence. three months'| Hut little pr »grc>s had. at that time, been
the period ot the thirty years war. The
inpi'i-onni'-nt; -eeond oifenee. four months* ini- made in subduing the reb Mion. and the
pastor's daughter, tin* charming heroine.', [U'i-omn nt.
mam tuning our armies in
means for
the
K
when h r father and herself were almost
ping a drinking liou-e, et«*.. first ofienee,
month-* impri-onin *nt; wild o:l'euc<nu field were rapidly becoming exhausted.—
living from hunger, discovers on the St reck- dtree
•ix month-’ impii-onni* nt.
The, loyal cause looked discouraging.
eiherg a vein of amber, from which they Ke«*ping liquor
i-.r ill ga! -ales, for each ofThese rebel symputltizerssaw it aud greatderive a considerable and very mysterious fence, three ia >uth-* imprisonment.
ly rejoiced. Not one oflhciri would leu-1
In the stillness of the night the
revenue.
a dollar to Government, and
they did all
poor girl is seen an 1 watched as she goes
Tii.tix'. Skikt>.—A Prettv foot and a they could to dissuade others, representing
Amid
in pursuit of her hidden treasure.
that neither the bonds nor tin* interest upthe strange complications of the plot, the diapelv ancle are indubitably strong atI.
.I_
C.vi...,
*11.1 itl.t'ajl.l
traction-in a woman, ami i. -lw* choose- on them would he paid. 'Tiny confidentto-Stow tlicin. .-he will a-mredly never ly waileu the luililmcnt of their predictions
of her own evil deeds upon the pastor's
the privilege. that the Ninth would exhaust itsell ami ho
le-k admirer- to
daughter, who is thence sailed the Audi r Th re i- nothingappreciate
t" make
w ith the rebel* on llieir
intrinsically more imWitch. Site is tried, convicted, and on modest in -howiug the lower limbs than glad terms. peace
own
\\T-eu, how ever, they saw tho
her way to the stake : everythiiigeonspires j in .showing tie* upper ones, and as the lattheir money out like
tor her'’destruction, until suddenly the ta- ter an* u-nrdly revealed without covering loyal people pouring
water, tln-v
slunk away iuto their holes.
bles are turned, the hero appears saves and the former are. not
the di-;ineiiim. if
tile same as they did when they heard of
her from a terrible death and carries her any, i- on the sale .-id«*. l)eeideilly tiiere
rebel defeat.
There lias never been a
in a a
is j,.„s suggestion of indelicacy even
off to his castle as his bride.
revelation extending to the knee than in day since, that these same men would not
Hoys, you the over liberal ••xpo-ure of the bosom have voted to repudiate these bonds.—
l*i< klN<; i f Ttiut 'illis.
They would do it to day. lint not daring
liuveoltou heard ot blacksmiths who be- too often seen in society, and which fashV nice tout just yet to raise the Hag of repudiation, they
ciitne mayors and tuagUtrates of town*; tion still appears to sanction.
and
well
and
a
rounded
eonwealth
of
hooted,
and ancle
great
and cities, ami men
j are trying tu spread discontent among Uninfluence. What was the secret of their tinuaiioJi well hosed, however attiuetive people by harping upon the exemption of
and
them
to
not
conv
nails
do
have
he,
awe
-ccq
ey,
I those bonds from taxation.
sueees*V Why they picked up
home save to very morbid and unmanly imaginpin- in the street, and carried them
Now suppose these patriots take their
in their waislcoa*-. Now. you must pick ings. Mich significant association* a- docs I turn at
loaning the Government money,
and till the bra/eti revealment of those parts ot
up thoughts in the same way.
I vow easy they could remedy the difficulty,
the figure which most decent women, even
vmii' mind with them; and they will grow
if it had a few hundred millions, it min lit
into other thought-, almost w hile you are of barbarous nations, h ive ever j dou-l v
!
Government bonds,
to call in those
asleep. The world i- hill of thoughts, veiled as the sacred -ymbols of maternity. begin
and you will find them strewed every- No| such development* to a healthy mind and thereby get rid of both principal and
To those who would lend this
-ho king and demoraliz- interest.
aee not entirely
where in your path.—-[Mihu Uurritt.
ing. There i- only danger that. like, all money, it would issue its bonds hearing six
or
slightly equivocal percent, interest and not exempt from taxZiT \ correspondent of the I.ewi«t m plea-ant, piquant,
be carried
far—or. to ation.
Now that the democratic reb 1 lion
Jtturn'll *ays that Mrs. Rlmda tireeii. who things, they may
exact,
that
the
skirts may he tilted is
more
be
is
believed,
died in Libson on the Kith inst.,
put down, and the Government is an its
00 high. —IS mu i Tithl
in
last
; legs again, these men would not
litr e to
r., be the
Revolutionary pen-ioner
Her lir-t husband. Abel Nulthis State.
run tlie risk which those did who lent tho
ling, was a soldier during the wliolo peri-1
Titr Maink N'hkmw. for May. contain Government money when every tiling lookod of the Revolutionary war. Her name a number of interesting articles.commenc- ed as
though it was going tu smash, ini
Maine.
wa- Rhodu Coombs, born in Rath.
with part II f Jacob Abbot’s article? they to lid well afford to take taxi bio builds
ing
she
bail
.June lltli. 17h7.—(on-equently
on the Persistence of Force am I hearing six
entitled
per cent, interest,
lived until dune lltli 17(57 she would have
the Correlation of the different forms o f
Ask these men if they arc willing to
The
deseendcuts
of
been
100
ago.
years
I
of
to
a
the
discussion
it.”—devoted
“prop lend the Government money to take up
of the deceased are as follows :—children,
these bonds and accept bonds subject to
(5 living. 8 dead: grand-children 40 living, er influence in the education of children.’
Not a
18 dead: grcat-grand-childreu 141 living and illustrative of the reciprocal action o f taxation, and would t icy do it?
dead: grcat-great-graud-children 13 liv- the physical ami the mental faculties ii • dollar.
ing. 1 dead—making a total of 200 now | youth- The other articles are interesting
the magazine is a credit to it °
; living and 32 deceased
j Altogether and
_ijev. James Belcher at one time n res!.
we
1 conductor,
hope it w ill receive th
in tliis tow a i! e I ill New York State rc.
ryTo swear is neither pior.s, polite nor I patronage it deserves. J. \V. Swift &Cu Ij deni
ceil'd'
Maine.
giving
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G(‘ori>i‘ 1*. Clark & Co.,
SHIP BROKERS,

Fashions for June.

11

git

Oli' busiest term of ( iipid- court.
Where tender plaintifl a tion In ing—
Sea-on of frolic and of sport—
Hail, a- aforesaid, coming spring I

I it > «»f

Cl mi n,
Porgy
(Iround

improved that, with the aide

If. C1IKKLT,
And many newlv made offi. e improvement-, can
wait u|>.*ii all w ithoul delay and w ill jrwai aiilrr
and pmnb
M,' patient* a* thorough
«peration«
a* auy lienti-t now in Sen l.ojrl:uid.

2000

4‘»

We have the host

!

a«ai»tance of

Thanking the

l*t. !*«.'».

Usea of Fools.

|

The hinl- aforesaid—happv pairl.ove ’mid the afore-ai I Imugli- enshrines
In freehold lie t. Ihuuiselve-, their heir-,
Admini-drator* and a--igu*.

A\l) IT PAYS.

Profession.

far

#o

e,

—Ia>wIoh Fun.

The song- of tho*e -aid birds arouse
The memory of our «»nttil'nl hour*—
A- green a* tfe»*e -aid sprays and hough*,
A
fieshand *wect a- those said flower*.

Store.

e.vx"r i: \isi: a mop with-

•yoi:

di*pr**ed of my lnterr-t in ttie In-urprepared to give my

•nee Ilimne** am now
attention to the

Dental

•'».

FERTILIZERS I

NOTICE.

OENTAL

A <

Joy, ttmrtfrtt,

Residence on Hancock "Ireot
I util further notice l»r. Il«*.igkins can lte found
at his ofliee, except when al'tent on professional
••all*, or at hoti»r.

(Other over J. L J.T. < .'rippen* store.)
Xo, *1 Main Street, I-CllM\vorth Me
October*. ls*>».

orrr

of lloek o’lnte!

Wherea*, on certain hotigfi* and spray*.'
Now diver- bird- are heard to dug,
Auden tain llower* their head- uprai*e,
Hail to the eomuig <m of spring !

ELLSWORTH,

J. A. DEANE,
■Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

drop e’en

a

tn\ old di-tillery
me a bumper of ehneolnte!

A Lawyer’s Ode to Spring.

stf

Dr. L.

ta-ted

Kill me—oh. fill

ron,

j

not

Long live the kettle.

Block,

I*etors'

Aiken*’ More,
K 1,1.» WORTH, Me.

over

“Drinking Song.'*

to n*c

& Eating Saloon,
Oyster
J. W. COOMIIS, ruoi’itii

A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Piu tb ular attention given to making Deed* M**rtva«*.,
£./>#.-»,1/ attention derotnl to the collection f'T ftr
m.in.t* ngain*l per-on* hi the « minty of ll.meo.-k-
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What is Amber?

have taken place, and there beappears
lug only one Podge of Good Templars in
t<»

The metropolis presents n brilliant apAmber, •loveliest amber that ever the
Stupidity acts as a good steadying influthe town, it ranks high in regard to mem- sorrowing sea birds have wepi,' has become ence ; if enables
pearance at tiie present time, dressed in
people to turn corners by all
gayetjr of the new spring and sum*
bership and inlluenee. A fact somewhat the fash o i. The mandate ofrhe Qu cn has a graceful curve instead of an abrupt an ! mertheIasi,ions.—The
windows are bright
Bend* gle, and generally softens the shocks and
remarkable among so many members, is gone forth, and has become a law.
with beautiful imt-lins and light summer
encircle fair throats, collisions to which the world would otherthe harmony and/ui(hjnln>ss t<> their obli- of translucent gold
silks, and the Streets are thronged with Saand hang pendent from shell shaped ears wise he exposed.
We may often observe
abroad as well as at borne, who hatio
gations, prevailing among them. My in i
shim; like liquid gold on coiffures and on a small scale tin* same pleasant and, so llies
They
.come to air their new clothes and pretformant also states that a powerful relig
and
buttons
bonnets.
Amber
to
of
fling
; spring
say, lubricating influence
stupidity ty Easter bonnets in the sunshine of Broadions revival has taken place there. May on are
indispensable to the summer toilette; in society. If two clever mefi come togeth- way.
|
it continue! Religion an I Temperance amber bracelets are clasped around fair er who differ in opinion upon some cxeit-1
The prettiest costume to he seen as yet,
should go hand in hand. The little Ocean white arms, and amber brooches shine with mg topic, such as the Jamaica prosecutions, J upon [lie street, are the summer silk .•nits,
The shop they prehahly begin to argue, as if argil-1 eliene, or striped In narrow line in two
Echo (a poetical name by the way) at their yellow gleam on soft laces.
windowsnre filled with them the steamers meat wore not the very baud of all agree i colors. A white and lilac stripe, for In*
to
Island,
according
appears
(Yanberry
stance, dress and s ck. is trimmed with
I are freighted with them.
ey will have able conversation. They manage to pierce
the testimony of some of its members, to
'their day, till a new fashita takes their j each other’s armor at the weak places, to hands of silk in the contrasting color, and
worn over a white mohair petticoat, trialhave grappled bravely with the di til '•.ill ties
bit upon the most imitating topics, and to
place.
ed with three rows of purple silk braid.
of its position, and to have risen from a very
Vo the gay votaries of fashion ever ask j keep to that point in a manner calculated
Another very pretty eliene silk, dotted
small beginning to a commanding height the question, from what is amber formed, to be vexatious ; to! if two logical people with white ami trimmed roleoux or narrow
does
from
whence
it
These
to
the
must
ultiland
come/
in numbers and influence, meanwhile it is
folds of mouse colored satin, dotted with
really keep
point, they
of debate long before the mately end by something like giving each white opaque heads. This is Worn over a
were subjects
steadily advancing. A great interest in Christian
era.
The poet* of every clime other the lie. Now a man acts in such a tinted skirt.
religious matters has also prevailed in the have drawn delicious
There is a delicate chcnc poplin, and a
imagery from its' case as an admirable hnffi r Jfe is prob’’
place. **So mote it be.
wealth of golden color, while its electric | ably argumentative, but be prevents the very silky material made of silk and linen,
are introduced for traveling
properties have given rise to many a strange i argument ever tending to a conclusion. It botlt of which
w ild superstition.
rambles vaguely about, and stirs up clouds purposes; but though very pretty they ate
service to the pure mohair,
Amber is one of the most useful prod tic-! of irrevelent topics, and gets bewildered not equal for
i 5 (c
a n c o u is
which will stand all sorts of weather withtious of a past age, and possesses, apart! and eiifangliMi till every one is glad to drop
out shrinking.
from its intrinsic value as an art-material. I it. Tiie fool behaves like the blunderer
The new muslins arc very gay, and in
Becky Wilson's Courtship.
the greatest possible interest to the students who interferes between two skillful oppolarge patterns; they are softened, however,
ol
tiiree
and
sciences. Entomology, Botany
nents, and prevents them from ever closing;
‘OH, now, do tell ns all about it." sps tbe
by the delicate and beautiful shading of
(•cologv The largest quantity of umber probably be is run through the body him- the designs. An organdie muslin, motegal*on the southern shore
is
of
found
the
Balbut
as
it is in a merely logical sense, over. needs a large pattern to he effective"
self,
Reeky hadn’t been married tnnre’n a
mouth, and badu't got over her bashful- tic, between Menu ! and Konigsbcrg, where lie is perfectly insensible to the wound, ( Small figures are absorbed by the Hue
it
is
cast tip by the action
of
the
In
short, the presence of a few fools on transparent ground work of the tissue, and
groundllCSS yet.
swell after the northerly gales. It is also such occasions dulls the force ot the blows, serve only to give a misty, uncertain tint
‘Rout what?’ says she.
found on the coast of Sicily, on the shores lelivered. They act the part of the com- to the entire fabric.
‘Why, ‘limit your courtiu,’ sea the gala. of the Adriatic, on the
A neat lawn is much better than an inEnglish beach of pound which when mixed with gunpowder, ferior organdie.
‘Pshaw!’ sea site, turnin’ her head, and
blushing dreadful; you better tell your own Norfolk and Suffolk, and at ('ape Sable, in renders it lion-explosive ; and society,
Holies in organdie have keen revived this
Maryland* Mining for amber in beds of which, if exclusively formed of clever men. season ; some made with a single flounce
courtships yourselves, / recken.’
I
brown
is
on
in
carried
and
l’russia,
would
be
a
for
intellectual
more arena
lignite
round the bottom of the skirt, others with
‘Yes, hut notie of ns ever hud any beaux.
1
Reck, and you’sa married woman. (\nne, it is found iu excavations all over Europe. gladiators, becomes tolerably tranquil by an tipper skirt, with flowered bands, which
Still
amber
continues
to
bo
‘the
of
the
of
reason
its fools.
descend upon it, v ltd form a sort offaugem
it.
1 do love to
now. do toll us all ‘limit
hear 'bout courtin’ ao much,’ ses JJetty sea.’ by which it is yielded only after a It must be admitted that the clever fool | shaped tunic.
White toilets promise to he
and
in
small
storm,
such
that
its
Joes
not
quantities
possess this admirably tranqniliz-!
Powers.
very fashionvalue has ever remained undimiiiished.
influence. < Mi the contrary lie is one of the 1 able again this season for young ladies;
*Oh, yes, Reeky, do tell us.’
although
they
The
ofamhtr
been
has
a
fertile',
certainly
require
mail
great neat| ness and
origin
•Well.’ sen Reeky, after a great deal of
listmbing elements of society. A
exquisite attention to detail to be
Idushin' and tui-tmg about. ‘I ll tel! vou subject for discussion ever since its discov- j who has plenty of brains, but little wisdom.1 attractive. The
lincst and nicest of skirts
all how it was, if that’ll satisfy you.
Well,’ cry. There* can he no doubt, however,< must of course pursue an incalculable and lmse. white shoes,
( unless the trimthat the ancient opinion of its origin was a ■ iMMirse. His political function is obvious. I
sen Reeky,
of
the
dress
are black,
puttin' an emphasis on about,
and then
mings
correct one that it is the si mi fossil resin of lie may be used to demonstrate the futility black satin
j
every other word. ‘John, ho cum to our
slippers
may he worn.)spolless
extinct
the
conifer®,
of
different
product
house to ace me,’ she ses, turnin’ away her
j. >f new reforms, when he acts as a leader; gloves, and a very careful coiffure, are
head, and kinder lookin’ down sideways species of coniferous trees. The forests oft »r, when acting und r more capable pmi- all indispensable to'a white dress; it is not,
.1
1.1
1
\
northern Europe must have been of a dif- ! lanee, to supply the rank and lile of for- therolore. an economical toilet.
The new l’aisley shawls have black cenhuu his sell, I reckon.
Gracious knows, 1 femit character at the time of its for.ua lorn hopes* There are many clever men
fion from those of the present day, judging who have a talent for making any cause ters and black fringe; they tire considered
didn’t care nothin' ,!>out him,
from till* VMvirte nf (diicets fmmd i m
•W e If hus the gals.
they adopt ridiculous—whether vegetarian very distinguished. A great many ladies
Luxuiiaut vegetation ami. ism, or the conversion of the Jews or man- are having their old white Centers taken
•Well, John— hu loyeil me. Fool butter in the amber
out and the black ones put iu.
,./r.l
A great
a tropical heat could alone have
lov<- his sell i reckon.’
developed !
business in this way U done iu the altera‘Go such plants, and insects, as are imbedded ilcnce when such mer^adopt a couse ridic- tion of India si,an
•Ob that’s so tunny!’ ses tlie gils.
Is.
in the clearjuice which flowed from the gi- ulous in itself.
The besC way of making
ou.'
A novelty iu summer black silk cloaks
•Pshaw !* scs Becky; ‘I won’t tell no gantic forest trees of an age when the world its absurdity conspicuous to tin* popular ami vi1 '| i'"' i" me muouuciloli ui color
was not
lilted
its
for
inhabiah
it
w
ith
an
is to associate
into the irimming.
present
more.’
yet
irretrievably
oird character. In the ease of genuine re•‘Reins'* arc as' fashionable as ever, but
•Oh. yes; do, do ! Becky,’ says all of cm. tants.
is
in
Amber
found
masses,
which
have
to
stirs
I
they are now worn without loops, ami
•Well, then, John, In; awd me i!
irregularly- forms.
vitality enough
The live the satin* directed against most incip- quite frequently simulated by an embroidlPm. fool! better shaped, and usually of small size
won Id 11 t have him.
j
color is of all sli ides from a pale straw to ient. reforms, the clever fool is equally use ery at the back «.|’the garment, the edges
have his self, I reckon.
;
The
clearness
is
of
all
de-i
lal as a ridicule-conductor.
He is an in- of which are finished with fringe.
deep orange.
•'Then what did you say
The slu rt dresses are found great for
Gracious gives from transparency to opacity.
‘II,in ! never said nothin.
voluntary martyr who advertises his cause
Amber was highly esteemed by the an- sufficiently to attract the attention of abler country wear; and ladies are adopting
knows, he wnsu’t gwine to get nothin out
cients. Thales *»f Miletus discovered its supporters.
It slie cause survives him, lie | them universally lor this purpose and fur
of me.
(»')() j». t
Nothing so comfortable orcouThe (1 reeks has the chance of being canonized accord j traveling.
ses the gals.
•Oh. oh!
*I>o'go ou. electrical properties
venient ha.? been invented before for a long
called it ct'-r'roni and it has the honor of
a
ol
; and

|

Surgeon;

OHLAXH
OlHi'c

l',,rehni*e*l flu*

1

t v y.

o c

‘Talk of th*' nectar that flowed from f'ele-tial
Wither in hradnrlu-- if wa than hilnri!>
Adams Patent
I Well for u* animal*—frequently he-tinU—
llrhe de-troyed the receipt, a* a ehnrit;.
In Ellsworth.
w ith the bo-t of ’em—
Once I could einptv my gl
I am prepare*! to *l<* ill! kinds of Draining, it
Somehow my -\ -lem ha* * uttered a -ho, k o' late.
rupic- iiHtur •*eeurateh. I c. u (In iii'tre (training N.u I -him -pint*. « me, hr
and.the, re-t of’em,
in |w• hour* " ith illi Machine Ilian c an !»«: il'Hie in
Kill me—then lilljme a bumpei^ol' Jio- kolute I
*mr c!a\ In hand,
chop r.i-l cud of I’uion Uivcr
t nidge.
and turpentine—
(tore I drank logwood, qua- ia
ciile-. aloe- and gentian 1 i; 4
i. t k.iiitii,
Liquor* i'll
31
Sure. il-Jnn w .inler my path became serpentine.
Ellcworth, Sept. Ith, tSGtf.
tirtfipg a -late. I honld tdii-li now to mention in
Karewe.l t" Iturgiindv. uewell to -»iI|«*ry
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M. McNeils lias found, upon the average,
of
a proportion of sevcntcntlis percent,
Wo give the law to be voted on in June. nicotine held in
suspension by tobacco
Thoso approving will vote "Yee" and those smoke. The mischievousness of such an
atmosphere is dwelt upon by M. Jolly, who
apposed, will vote So.’’
also bolds that general or progressive paCsmnR 130.
i ralvsis—n disease scaredy met with thirty
AN ACT additional to and nineudatory of years ago—is making rapid advance under
and tohaeco.
chapter thirty-three of the laws of eigh- ilie increased abuse of alcohol
nervous centeen hundred tad fifty-eight,
for the Insanity and affections of the
tre* have enormously increased h* France.
supprossien of drinking-houses and tip ; and this increase
is found to be. in men. alpling-shops.
most entirely made up i»/‘easc> of progressHe it enacted by the Senate and ITuuse
ive paralvsis now forming more than sixoj Representativee in Legislative assem- ty per cent, of the total cases ;) and whenbl'd. as follows :
ever, in the as\ lurns, the history of such
Section l
Any person convicted of cases ha* been investigated, their depenabuse of tohaeco has been
in violation of dence on tli
selling intoxicating
section seven of the act approved March rendered obvious. In contrast with this is
which this form of the dNtwenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty- the rarity with
with in female lunatics. Among
eight, fur the sappiession of drinking- houses easeisniet
.sailors
and tippling shops, shall not onlr be pun- these paralytic lunatics, soldiers and
whoso much abuse tobacco. are found oeished as provided in tuid section, hut in adM.
the
first
rank.
Jolly's investidition thereto, he shall on the first convic- enpying
have led him to the conclusion that
tion bu imprisoned in die county jail thirty gations
this abuse of tobacco is far more operative
days: and on the second conviction he shall iu the induction of this paralysis than alcohe imprisoned in the county jail sixty days hol or absinthe.
Sect. 2.
Any person convicted of being
a common seller of intoxicating liquors in
violation of section eight af the net. aforesaid, to which this is additional, shall not;

Special Mooting in June-

liquors

£ljc QVmcvicau,

he punished s.i provided in said secbut in addition th -rcta lie shall un the
tirq conviction he imprisoned in the conn
ty jail three months; and on the second
conviction ho shall ho imprisoned in the
county jail four mouths, as now- provided
by said section ou the third nud every sub
se
]neut conviction.
Sect, -j
.rlny person convicted of keep

only

j
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:
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ing a d'iuking-house ami tippling shop in
violation of section ten of the act sforesaid
to which tlii- ia additional, shall not only
lie punished as provided in a.iid section,
hut in additioa thereto, on the first convictioa he shall he iinpriinaed in the
jail three months, and on the second nud
every subsequent conviction lie shall he
imprisoned in the county jail sir mouths.
Sect, -1
Any person convicted under
the fourteenth section of the nfuresaid aet,
or itinlei the nineteenth or the
twentieth
sections of said aet, shnll not only he pun
ished as provided therein hut he shall, in
addition thereto, lie imprisoned in the
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Jefferson Davis.

raey.
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tioii.

-Tie understand Mr. Campbell of Pembroke. IVputy Mate t on-t.ible wa- in t..vvn on
Monday. II.* wa* around notify jug at| the runt•eller.* to e|.»-e tle-ir rum shops and abandon
tin* traffic within a week. All who continue to
sell after that time vvill be d alt with in the
I; is high tine that
most summary maimer.
something wa- done to put a stop to it. when
young I,id- of lilt, n y< :ir- of ag get drunk «»n
Sunday-, and carry on in .a rowdy manner in
the meeting ho«»*e during the-rrv ire, to the
The Ik»v-we
annoyance of the congregation.
have reference to are respectably conic vied,
and as it would b* m wtlfylng in the extreme
an I friend- to -ee Mieir names
for l!i.dr par n
in print, vve vvith’.i »ld them for tin* pros, ut.
—[Calai- .1 Ictrtiwr,

Medford

Musical Festival!

*X0 C0H«0M*»T17S2.
The advert lw, having hern rrstornl t«* health in
a tew weeks l*y a very eimpla remedy, alter having suffered Cor several yea. * with a severe lnng
affect loir, ami that dread disease r«m*uui| ti«*n—1*
anxious |o make known to In*fello a-sufferer* the
of cute.

mean*

who do*ire It, lie will -end a copy of the
pre-eription n*ed (free of charge), whh tin* dl-eet
foil* for preparing and ii*inglhe same, which they
will Umi a ariiKcritF. for < «*x*i Mirh*>. A*tiim
Buoxnima,Cornu*. (* n*». and all Throat mid

I.nng Affection*. The oniv object of the advertiser
to hen Hit the alfliet*enuing the Prrscripti *n
ed, and spread inform.it Ion which lie ronct-ivcr* to
l*e Invalita’de. and h ho,»e« ••very »u P.Vrer w ill try
hi- rente I
a* it will cost them nothin;r, and
ray
prove a blc-slng. Parties wishing the pi e «eripth»n
Fi:Kl hv leturn mall, will please address.
in

■»

KEY. EDW Mill
\\

ly*p1C

W |T><»\
New \**ik

\

iliiiunslmrg. Kings

<•>..

Dll, T, li, I AVI.Olf.
N»». IT. II\vo\i:i: mrki r, It **i<*\, ha* for20
year*, in addition to hi* general family prac tice,
given sprH.il Hirntion to tin* treatment • »! all I>i*en-cs ot the Blood, Penary ami Kcprodtietive < M
g ms. and all rmuplaints peetilar to w omen,
.o«*d
aeeomiuodnlioiis pro\idud for patient- prefer to
remain in the eit> during treatment,
s|*.tj

Book Table.

Journal.

Shipping

PrirnsoN's Mvr.v/dXK for dime, i« rvn unline number, even for this popular and
elegant magazine. It ha- a !*rautifnl *tc« I hi*
pour of i.i.i.Htvonrn,
graving, “The Wild Flower* 111 the H.I: n
w
A lilt tv n.
it
Ik
f.«*]ii<
»i:
ndi
I
mammoth
eolored
s;i|»
plate,
live figure -; ;t colored pattern for a tobaeco- A/ay Oth, sell. Elizabeth. vtui'eh. from Boston.
W hit? iker. It ntott.
vgi
da,
poii'h; and idxuit fifty wood engravings of
Panama. Woodard ltoston
-We rail attention to lie Mo*ienl Festival dresses, Unmet", collar- and ciilF*, children's
( 1
4KM».
fa-hlon-. hahy’s shoe, pattern* lit embroad-ry, Mar oth, *ch Ki ank Pirre. tJranf f-.r Portland.
or Convention to !>.* held at Maddas cointnciicThe literary content*
smoking
cap, «Vc., Ac.
founcelor. Wood. < alia*.
four
and
June
days.
eontinuing
17th,
ing
maintain the high character of “p»
Attitiv n.
That powerful -lory. l lie Long Journey, i* May hull. sell. Telegraph Woodard, from .>a!rni.
-A large nutiilxT of Maine Free masons are
ludeware, Wood ^alem.
Mr*. Ann S. Stephens’ ta-eiuating
tini-hed.
expecting to go to II »*t ni to ulteud the dedica- ii >vHet.“Married by Mi-take,** i* eontimn d.
Mary Khxalwfh, Eaton, Boston.
IH»ri*. Whittaker. Boston.
tion of lie- Masonic Temple.
\ capital article on The Laws of !‘roquet,
sch.
Warrrnton. I.«*nl, Bo-ton.
12th,
This May
i* alone worth the pri«*e of the nunils-r.
« l> All! i».
-The Hotels of Boston have closed their
i> a good time to -ubscril**, for a new volume May l-'lh, *rh. Dolphin. lMvi*,f<»r Boston.
bar*, and the State Constables are satisfied Hint begin- with Julv, though hack iuiui!m,i*h from
-eh
I
II 'ahoth, i.atoii. Boston.
hhli,
Mary
17th. »ch. Teh jpnph, W ootiard, >alcin.
it i< a clear ease.
damiary may al-o l*e had. if sub-cnlu-i'* wi-li
Fair
Ih-mtek. I.yun,
Ih-alrr,
of
the
*Tkwith
the
first
to commence
year.
-Judge Kelley addressed a large erowd TKIl-oxN i- tile cheapest of all th* monthlies.
Dolphin. Davi*. Boston.
Altuit
li*
of White* and Black* at Montgomery, Ala. the 'l*o single -ub-erilu rs i* i* but $*2.utia year.
\i 'rncc.
.om !'•
loth, srh < anova, Patten
F»»r $ *.u*» live copies are sent, w ith an extra May
.lulia.
20th. 11* w a* listened to attcntix ely
Hu h. vm
AdB m
!.
D.
H
copy to the person g-Itic.g up the club.
\
-Judg** Kellrv of Pennsylvania made a dt v ss < .1. Peterson, d >d L ne-umi St., Philada.
Mcr.ui ,i. ». i:
t rank Pure, lirant. P. u.»
sjieoel) in Mobile Tuesday, which ended in a
Kv mv SaH UPW for May 25th ha* the usuAgnes, \cmng. Boston.
A
uuniher
were
killed.
riot.
t.I. VltKI*
al amount of well selected reading.
May 2*Hh, *rh. Delew aie. \Vo«»|, for New Y**rk.
llu.unri.—our market was -ripple d with1
AltKlVtlr
-The Xursrry for June will make tlie PL
fre*h liallihiit on Monday, tile first of the seaMay 21*t, *ch. Cnrres-a. l.aneister from Salem,
tie folk* -mile. This i* a < apital Magazine and
/a<a\o. non, ii.-ion,
•.ini,
son.
It >old reudilv for Piets, per lb., short 1
CI A
l{hi'.
w e don’t see
why such an enterprise had not
21‘I.M’h. Ilonney hi'*, Itnli, f<ir
weight.
been t»tartc J before. John L. Shorcy, Bosiou,
Miimeola, smith, « nlias.
1
-The first vessel loading at the vvharvc* $1. .V) per year.
with luniU r sawed this Spring, was the Sell.
At A UH1 K O.
Delaware ( apt. W<mmI. last week.
Bl’SI N K S S NO T

found, and at another onat th.* other two or
must ad 1 our testim my to the fact that Kllsworth has not within
ten years been as fret* of runi-sctling and rumdrinking as to-day. The ••critter is not to be
had. ordinarily. There may be a few who
know how t«» obtain a supply, but unless one
*
belongs to the “ring he can’t get a drop. W«
know of one instance w here a sick per-on, a
temiMT.uiec woman sent twenty five miles to
Kllsworth for a very small quantity, and the
person could not g-I it in Lib worth, without
lir't getting a certificate, or a w riting from the
Selectmen of the t >\vu. The lady was *nin«>
which nettled and in her great irritati >n • ud ‘she
hoped she should not have to get a certificate
to buy a Imftlc of Hull’s Hair Uenewer.
We
only mention this circumstance to show how’
’’
carefully the sale i- guarded, ami what a “dry
o|

-The Augusta correspondent of the RanrPAi> write* a* follows :—
I< i*generally cxncetcd that the vote on the
Liquor Law amendment- will be wry light.
It is Haiti that tic larger part of the democrat*
that vote will quietly vote for it hoping that it■*
enforcement will produce a react ion that will
sweep away all prohibitory law and practically
gives them “free rum"—about the only article
they would have on their free Ibf.
Radical temperance men have assured u«
that tin y -hall vote against the amendment,
fearing :w a consequence of its adoption, rc-acgor

-The Bangor B’A/y says the Foundry of.
:»P|H*aled.
Tho hopeful thing of this raid is tfiat so little Messrs. Estes
Whittier in that City ha* ln*en
li |ii »r was found. It «pcaks well for KIMvorth.
pi.ivh»l-sed by M.'s>r*. Wood. Bishop «v Co
that after diligent search «*f experienced offi\ e call attention to the notin' for the
noted places, heretofore, of
cers, of i!'i* m
Annual d/ainc Slate >o)diers and Sailor* 1 ni >u
liquor selling, that in one place less than a pint to meet in Portland the till uudothof June.
nun was

ly about two quarts, and
We
three gallons of ale.

tiviially

festival on coxvkx-

sk u,
AmiTiox
»m i«- ii' if «t

LIBBY 11ALL, MACIIIAS,
.lune 1 Tt 1», 1M>", at
on Tuesday,
o'clock. r. m.. and coni Inning
|.(»ri! DAYS AND EVEN I MiS.
The Singer-* and Ati««i<*sil People of Washington t '<Miniy are invited to Ik* present and assist
in making tlie Festival a Micce!**,
CoM>muu—Mr. Frederick S. l>avcni»ort of
Bangor.
Pt VMM—Mr«*. ,T. S. Davenport,
Tin: n tinier or run
festival.
Are. Ft. The formation of a Washington
< nuuly Musical Association.
To awake n a more lively Interest in the
2d.
sttidv of Music.
;*,d. To improve our choir* in the perforinanei of < hnr< h Music.
V general good time.
4th.
Tin singers present will Ik* organized into a
(’horn* and the daily session* occupied in the
practice of hurch Music and Opera t lionise*.
••the piuim: or zion.°

Commencing
*2

collection of Church Mil-ic hy Wilder and
I>aveiiport. and
Til
OPEIIA ( HOIK S BOOK.
will !»•* fttrnUlml for the ti«oof the class.
Til EKE WILL HE HIKEE SESSIONS
DAILY.
com Fins Mill U* given on TIIlTtsDAY
and FKIDAY TV KNIN'H, consisting of Vocal
an*! Instrumental Selections and Choruses l»y
a

the < la**.
*4 as,>n Ticket* admitting to all the exercise* of
the Festival,
$1.00
* oneert Ticket*,
.Vi
ltche;tr»:il,.l.Y
Ik*
will
to
the
efforts
make
spared
J iJ'No
Festival a success worthy tin* attention of the
musical talent of adiing.o.i County.
4 week* IS.

••

*'

j
Jefferson Davis.
j The public justly indignant at the release
county! of the President of the
called <'oiifed<

LOCAL NEWS,

I
Lewiston

Path.—Messrs. Washington

**

u a i v i:.

I’ll 0 P It IP. T 0 It.

War

thf.

Phillips and Win. H. II. Waldron of
Deputy State Constables aro in this County in
-Eight hour law, have boou paused in
hot pursuit after the liquor sellers. We do throe States.
to
those
nerved
on
that
supposed
learn
they
not
-President Pay of Yale College is in hi*
bo engaged ill the unlawful traffic a no*ice to
thirdyear.
ninety
did
quit, as the Deputy in Washington County
-Hoi- (too. Il.meroft will accept the Prusto dealers in Calais, but on Tuesday a search
was
made of the premises of three persons sian Mission.
has heretofore been
w here the “contraband
-According to the latest M xiean new*
sold, but without much success. Lit her those Maxiinilliun is the “*iek man ju*t now.
w ho
were charged w ith the offence were too
-•* Knickerbocker
lobster* were plenty
*mart to be caught, or else they have as the}
in our market on MoikI »y.
allege, eiitirt ly abainloned the vde. We hop
-The l>em<*era?s earried Kentucky in the
th< latter i- the case, and if so then these « \clee'i'Mi for members of ( ongro**.
tra exertions are worse than U'elc". On the
-The weather continue* cold and the procoutrary, if those t*er-oiis continue to 'ell Mott
were up before the (ir.md .1 ury at the 1 a-t t. rtn
filing wind- lia\obern from the Eastward.
of court, and have been let off ou a promise of
-Tht Boston hanks do not receive Mate
quitting t!»c traffic, then the Constabulary hank full* after June 1*t.
at once.
sh >uld “left the hair
-Horace Creelev mad' a speech at the
The parties ui*on whose premises lion »r in
African Church. Kichuioud, Tuesday Evening.
small quantities were f mini, with some uten-The Evening /’ *.«/ of last Saturday says
sels usually necessary in carrying on the buthat price* of broad*tufts are rapidly declining.
iness, were brought before .lustier Sonicrby on
-Jell*. Pa\ is is the guest of Chariest).
Tuesday for trial, line was gone through with
and the others plead guilty w ere sentenced and Conner Hip of New York.

HORNING

SA ir YE It.

K.

On

m.otn.

ir o a* r u.

.V.
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Take Notice#
Tne subscriber has

just

reeciT-

There i> no justice or com*
e ! liom Boston an,i New vork. a
He should have
man .sense iu the transaction.
»tock <>f NKW S T'i 1,K
been tried ami not released, or if released it
should be only to b expatriated. There is n<»
justice iu hanging or shooting eouunon traitors
of Ev ♦ • V grade and uimlitv, tlutl
and letting the Chief am *ng them g » sent free,
will he s. Id LOW for CASH
and the masses, of all parties will want to
!
A well selected stock of
know why this is done, ami why all this tardivwiiiiit | in mice intiiiiiin.
ness in the case of Mr. Davis on the
part of
bXAl IOAKK1,
Sect. 5.
The second section ot the act our Government, lie lias been bearded and
i*n.
..-.i.
:11___
aforesaid, to which this is additional, shall
MISCELLANEOUS
guarded at tin* public expense f»r two years
not authorize the mauulaoture. for sale, of and then turned loose on the
hope it will continue so. \\> draw' the conpublic. gi\ big for& SCHOOL BOOKS.
any intoxicating liquors except pure rum mal bail for his appearance for trial at some- clusion, also, that the present law is a verv
and alcohol. The mauufactare, for sale, time, which time will not come in this
stringent one, and su/lielent to close up the illeof Show
a
Also
ICES.
generaof all other kinds of intoxicating liquors,
sale of liquor in the State.
-/lie last lingering hope of a steamer to
tion. If he was not guilty of treason, then gal
as
are
Case
such
Gouils,
-The women of our household regard the
la lif.'r Nl«-. -May 12th. by lb*\. It. F Stinson,
except cider is hereby prohibited ; aid any there is no treason again't the government. If
run on union river in connection with the City
Mr Rdward A Fink, M. t», mul Ms--* Ada
\. HubSlKAM I’F.FINF.l* So\l» uhi« !i as the Hindoo* rein a Bookstore.
person convicted of violating this section lie deserves mercy rather than
The Baltimore Ameriri* thus speak* of Uiehnioiid has lieen dissipated.
bidgc. I**ith of l»rer i«|«*.
The Clarso
1
punishment,
shall lie punished the same as is provided
In r.ll« worth,—May path, by Itcv. T. ItatdicMor.
gard the waters of the (iangees—a* cleansing
then mercy should have been meted out to the of the colored delegates who attended the ion and Falcon are both Hold.
of
I make a
Mr.
Horace
ot Mariavillc, to Mr a. Maria I
in section three of the act aforesaid, to
everything tliev touch, to a purify worthy of Tow naemi of smith,
lINw » r.h.
Andersonvilk*
Prison
rather
than recent
murderer
-There is a financial panic in New Or- immediate translation.
State Convention in
which this is additional, for a violation
an- indeed »tii*crh
BOOKS.
for
Republican
SCHOOL
They
hemp. We begin to think that if It >oth had that
leans, caused by heavy defalcations in the in their action.
thereof.
city:
all the
Sect. G. All prosecutions against per- not been shot on the spot lie never would have
and respectable in garb, and First National Bank and the Sub Treasury. ; -“Tiikiu Nvmf t" Iai.ion,” may In* ap“Cleanly
been
or only imprisoned for a while
punished,
sons for
in
violation
!
-It
is
said
that
will
President
Johnson
manufacturing liquors
most decorous and orderly in their de- j
plied to tin- innumerable disease-* to whieli the
of law, for keeping drinking-houses and and let off. His accomplice* might have been meanor, their faces
»n in June, by tr it'-r.
It is healthy skin is
KXKC1 TIM
I*KIV\UTMKNT. »
beaming with intelli- | visit
IS
KlUworth, May *«£l, 1^*7.
subject. It would be well for those w bo
Augusta. May I; U.. l*Ar.
\
tippling-shnps, and for being common sell- punished to the full extent of the law, but the getice, gladness and joy, they occupied the to get off the track, now and then.
are afflicted with apparent ly
incurable ulcers,
ers of
An Adjourned session ot the F. Xecut-'e rome <1 To tin* Hnn>■ able
intoxicating liquors, shall be by in- chief man, the one who furnishes the brains seats assigned them, by the side of their \ -Congressman
JuJgc of l*t •Kale lor th* Co viuty
Bingham, who conducted old More*, erysipelas and eruptions, to use w ill he held «t the« »mi<-il Ii.ium t, in Xiigusia. on
dictment ; and ia all other prosecutions and puts in motion the agents to accomplish the white
"! Hancock.
colleagues, watching with an eager tie* conspiracy trial*, ha* been employed by the j (•race’s Celebrated Salve, which cures in a very Monday the third day of June next.
F mirior»igne«l, .ujyrvfifin of Owa F. tirare*
uuder this act. and the act aforesaid to crime must be the one on whom the greatest
A
t’lr«t
to
conduct
the
of
trial
Suratt.
interest, quite touching to behold, this government
Jlio.ti Il< ir >,
> bra\v« lute of Tirnlnir
short time,cuts, burns.scalds, fl.-fi wounds, *V*-.
3wls
t:Pin:AM Fuxt. Secretary «»f state.
which this is additional, judges of munici- clemency is exercised. IVe have luvn impressm *»ai.l < "tiiity tin r:i*is|,
r>‘,|N’iifull > r»*|" ^nta
-The New York Tribune think* we ought
great era in their lives—the first formal
f of the
that *nf Minor h -mm/s-I mol j.o-m
pal and police courts, justice of the peace, ed from the flr^t. that Jefferson Ibivi*. would in and practical recognition on the part of to a*k Count (iortschkotl' how much lie, or his j1 -Improvements are continually Iteiug made
—• hie I.ot
*»r
v 1/
follow
<lv '<•»
Ib al *—^1
mg
1**
7
Fkanki iv. April 24th,
and trial justices, in their several counties, the end be let off. in some
in everything else, why not in medicine? We
way, and this while their w hite fellow citizens of the great lruth
l‘a>'*i "l a Ia»t of I ..in* I ill *nul lr»^\t*Hi < oiitammg
To the Honorable Hoard of « ••nnty Commission
Doveminent
will
the
L'uited
States
for
it*
give
John 1
d at ir* more or lr~». itreMC'l to the *aol
shall have jurisdiction, by complaint, orig- the people demanded that he should I*' tried of the common brotherhood of man—ol
believe they are not exempt. Try a bottle of
cr- tor the County >.t Itaiico. k
I tleU.
the undersigned In habitant* of said lira r« b\ M<.se* T liraie- on the 3il <l.i> <f »fc't
inal and concurrent with the supreme ju- for treason and executed for treason. The that
Blood’s Bhruniatic(.Vmpound and In* convincDivine utterance ‘that God hath made
;
Franklin. respectfully icnre-ent flint the lsS7. neor-hM in ll;io< iH-k l*egv»try ot lles-l* V«»l.
dicial court. All prosecutions in lha su- least that should have l>crn done vrouUl have of one blood all men that dwell on the face ! I if’It i* rumored that the citizens of Tren- ed.
pie* of l»ml Cnntiiit
now
1'o.id
leading hom Idnu l I'loer- to the s;«h- In... Pace, .ll.* al-o an-vt'ier -m
j w ater l.inding
l U.-gi-tr. |l -«k 111,
is
irciiitou- aid Inir -and in ordei mg 1 tt'-re and re .mid in
preme judicial court shall be by indictment. been to have banished him. He should not In- of the earth.’ Nor were these colored men ton puriM.se {>• give Major (ieueral J. <». Blunt
-We pledge our reputation on the asser- to ax on! tn«* hill and idiorten the di-t:• n« e a change I’iijc 217 it being tin* -nine tle-erilicx) in » Ih*«M
The magistrate aforesaid, in cases not
b lor »ai*l C minty
n
now
a
visit
to
his
*1
In
tin
lb
ol
live
native
a
r<
mli
re_s»:r\
town,
ill
said
imere
ro.a<|
mu h needed—tli.u eldn* th<‘ undei
public
permitted to live in the I’nitcd State*.
spectators. While they evinced a !
tion that any educated pnv-i. inn, after a «*areVoliini" 111 i'.i
.*2 oi l 2t:
4 ":i» ai-*. •net*
within their jurisdiction, may examine a id
gned re ilie«t tin* ( Uti.y
to
and diffidence that denoted their ception on Monday. May 27th.
of *ai«l Minor
|
«t it w oni'i In* lor the benefit
modesty
ful
examination
of
the
ParTii
will
that
;*r
••li.ii-.k'e-md
rornl
near
say
coiunieitct.ig
-aid
reeij*e,
by
j
hold to hail, as in case of other offences
t IJei*. I.M.ile »tu. ut l be -.1.1, •.obi the pr-«Road
lli.it
D euel I’inei
d w« Ilmg-Yui-c and ruiiut.ig loth--We believe that Mr. (ircclcy is one of sons’ Purgative Pills
'good sense and good breeding, they were
po*e>s more merit than Wedu.U'l of Arthur
nr
olherwisf
1 tner»*o:i pur out :i* mtere-i
And in all apw elliug-!iouand
I
ren
h‘s
d
punishable by indictment
in
giving intelligent the most honest men we have. <1 then-lore any other pill now offered for sale.
that
.-be therefore
>1 t»r Her U u. llt
It is not every farmer that understand* ! by no means lacking
i,
pra\
them e to the ‘-.nit u ater l.audinir. .lor near Charlepeals from any judgment or sentence of
of their views; and. whe call
I .irri»T in vy l.r grant ml her, to -ell an*l .-ou\ ev tl.e
...
ill's shop in said Fra kun
we nil n1*;, a* some do,
take
this
to
expressions
occasion
how
to make a good road, nor mechanic
Ibal
F.-tate
at public or private
riln*.I
abthe
any Bitch magistrate, in any proceedings
And
fuithei
th:*!
the
Inhabto
undersigned
ed upon
-ay
give utterance to their senti abuse him. II<- may he wrong, but lie docs not
.•v
itant- of said Tow n of Franklin h.m iini ra-on |*«|,
orUuig 0 the pujuneimut ot the l.aw
under this act, and the act to wliioh this is nor business man either, and \vc think uieuts.
did it intelligently and judiciously.
N.vuMI .1,1.It V\
lefu-ed and ncglreh*d to grant the <<ad for whl*!i
play the part of a demagogue.
additional, the penal sum in svery recog- in this locality the cause of this lack of ! Those ot them
were
the
who
called forth bv
under*igurd pray
April 2Mb. 1M7.
i -Ouradvi.-o -»piarely and oprnly to the
nizance shall be tw# hundred dollars.
No
Tllh'l \s || ||i M
2s
other*
\TF
OK
M
and
•»r
VINK.
arises
from
a
friends
to
address ihe Conven- Democratic
lack of interest, their white
knowledge,
party is. that on the .’id day of June
Ilnwork, •». C ourt of Probate
Vpnl Term, %.
>T.\TF 4»F M\IM.
recoguizauce, in proceedings uuder said a fact which should not
tion. astonished all by the ability and olo- one and all
beremain,
from th<- Poll*, and let
I* |<<.7
stay
long
away
II i'i"ih‘k.
acts, before any such magistrate, shall he
»urt of 4
t\ < oniiio--loner-.
*
o.t?»i
fon
That
l
n
tin
iH-tition,
n.t».
with
which
tiethe
going
Bcpitblicau party decide
imprisonment BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. Vmil term. \ D.. 1 ***.;.
they presented their views. ;
in a less sum than two hundred dollars; cause it costs so much to remahi in igno- quece
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A LARGE STOCK

NEW STORE !

A NEW

STOCK,

STOCK,

A FRESH

Ellsworth House

the

REflDY-IWflDE

SIMMER GOODS,
TilIX GOODS,

M'HSt Ttir.KIIS wouM respectfully inforn
Hu* citizens of this place ami Meiait) tliai
the\ haw a

Til!

and

Which

they

TIIEO. C. YVOODJ/AX,
April-4, 15*17.

NEW GOODS!
*ir>T ri'iiinii,tl

from Uo.-ton with

rllAVKlarge stock of

DRESS GOODS,
S li

a w

supplied
short

at

Al'O

April

mm

TRAVELLER

Contribution* of Talented

HOSIERY,
CLOAKINGS,

GLOVES

of the *trongc*t upholders of the eau*c of
•mrciiiperance in the stale, and i* canie*tly re<
mended to public patronage h\ the
toMMUTF.E <>F THE "TATE
KXKCrriVK
TEMPERANCE A ELI A N< E.

as one

TEKMs—^lo.ou p«r Year,

SHEETINGS,
Prints

Advance.

and Detains.

skirts,

TERMS—$i.ou per

:ain.*:
V .Sermon

kepi

elsew here.

13

COMPANY.

TREMONT WATCH

|

$

and will

Tnan

SHE

to

HENRY

same

DYER,
GEN’L INSURANCE M T.

al

Wm.n. SARGENT,1
*wl7

Commissioner*

Notice*

-itrE the subscriber*. having been appointed b\
the IIO.N. I'AltKKItTlTK, Judge of l*r.ibate
for the C ounty of Hancock, to receive and examine
the claiin* of creditors to tlie estate of Edward
Haskell late of Deer isle, deceased, represented
insolvent, do herein- give notice that six months are
allowed to *aid creditors to bring in and prove
their claim* and that we shall attend that sorv ice
at the house of K. A. Gross at Doer Isle on the last
baturdays of September and October next.
GEO. L. IIQwMEK, t (.’omission
crs.
V. A. GROSS,
i
3" 17
Deer Isle May 1st, WU7.

W

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he ha* been duly appointed and
ha* taken upon himself the trust of ah Administrator

THE

of the estate of

HANNAH F. LOWELL, late oft'a&tinc.
In the County of Hancock single woman, deceased,
|,v giving boiid Jis the law directs; he therefore reindebted to the -aid
quests all persous who are
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment,
an«l th«*e who have anv demands thereon, to exhibUUw .awe for
, LOWK1.,.,
3»1U
Feb *lst, 1*67.

Ellsworth, Maine.

First Class
most

*.

Si-IHug cheap,

FAIN

ALSO HOLD.
HOLD ELATED.
Ml. VEIL
HAUL
ami COMMOX
< 11.1I X s.

1ND LINIMENT

A

IUIIIIEYS IDliill

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.
AVe hare

ju*t

received

a

Strings

PEHFliRERV.

LVKItY

E. K.

Ellsworth, March to, i»*$7.

WJTTI.K WAICItANTKIl.
Ilungor, Maine.

Peek, Agent KIUworth, ‘OUlt-'Jv-

din-Vi

11TII.I. Stand tor the u*e of Mare* at the Stable
«t tlui Subscriber iu ltm-k*port the pre*eut
f f
Seiunm viz:

RU1IIXSON A CO.
a

:<llll

le-s

than one

dozen Indite* ot

TKILWS— Sea i»ou Service,
Warrant,
satiafftctorv Note sit flr*t nerviee,

TakelVotice l
mix-j

ITS MAI>F. TH HKHFH.fi.Silk
ed and all Wool <i«»'ni*, for *2«>, m g«n.d
Sfvie and Kit Wurrated.
for *20.
j tiood K* ud\ Mad. Suit*
A- T. JKVgUKiN.
*
M

j

a*h.
23.

Ps.lurlii*

or

stablii.if lUrul.hii.l

llli.-k-port,

at

LOW

IVOUYGHAvr.
M»v

1-1, 1*17,

were

that 1

despised rt-peeled, and the forsakt t loved.
lady or gentleman ehould fall to *end
Address, and receive a copy postpaid, hy

the

No voting
their
rv

turn mail.
Address I*, o. Drawer, 21.
Troy N. V

Cnm-o

free for nil. am! all may U* fair.

i
*

_

JNTEAV

smooth

.V.l/ V STKKE1. KU.SWOKrn
IValers.in all kinds «-f

1

Medicines, themicals
DYES, ETC*

lj3

li^A

Yofno

L.\i»y

returning

ESQ., Boston.

wav

Perfumery,

to

her country home, after a sojourn *d a ft w morths
in the (. ity vv .** baldly tirngiiPrd by her friends
In pla^e of a roam*. rustic flu-hed face. *he had
smootha -ofl ruby r«.iuple\ion ofaliuo-t marble
ap
ne--. and in-tend of twenty-tliree -lie really
penred but eighteen 1'pon in.lHiry a- to th* rnu-e
of
great a change, .-he plainly t■ !U them that she
used the I lrc«»st«n llwliii. ami « ■•n-id'-ivd it an
B> it*
in valuable ac.piiaition many i.ady’- toilet.

Toilet Articles,

j
j

j

ftifhrt mf
*4

»»l«

FROM SHIP

SAI.IS,
AND FOB SALK IN BOND BY

Canine, M»J Dt, POT7.

SAMl'KI. ADAMS.
Swift

ei

Fancy Goods,

If ktn«*

aoar/iff

fittr

•/' Aaig*.

at

tlmfk.Mg *•»«*# imrriagt
A largo stork of

Sponge*,

Shoulder

Supporters,

Ericos !

<■

—•

1

...

....

■

......

ii.

X!-i iii-In->t

*1.

,\

wan

particulars

tu

my

|

ho\\

afflicted with boil*, aud they know
how perfectly goni qty health i- at present. Vow
Humor Doctor cun,t tue. Please reter to me for

severely I

>

Wonderful but True.

j

!
J/vDAMI. KF.MINri n »N, the* wot I !-re now m *1
-trolojri-t and Sonmainbalisti.' Clftiri<•>ant. whil**
-4
in a clainoyaiit state, deliucale* the very i« in
of the person yuo are to marry and by Uic uni **1
known a* the
an instrument pf intense power,

case.

A.C. WALLACE.

_

P-> rhomotrepe, guarantees to produce a |»erf«-i
MU*. WHI.LI.EH, *tonehain,Mass.
ami lile-iike picture of the future busbaudor wife
recommend
roulUleiillv
and
I very
earne-tly
of the apple ml, with date of marriage, eccupation
Dr .1. W. Poland's Humor Doctor a* an excellent
hading trait* of character, Ac This i* no imposbeeen
for
Humorha.
wonderfully
lug
remedy
ition, a* testimonial* without number can a>-crt.
bene lit ted by it my tell. My own ca-e wa« a very
of
11y staling place of birth, age, disposition, color
lor more than two;
severe and obstinate one.
eye# aud hair, andenclo-iug lift) rent-, and-tampyears the skin upon the in-ide of t»oth my hstuds.
and even down on the w uM.»%a* constantly cracked and broken up so that 1 was unable to use my
hand* In any kind of w et w ork, and was obliged to
wqar glove* in sewing to avoid getting blood upon

Stoneham, Mats.* July 5, 1nj».

•I'niiil

We »ln»ll also

j

We have

^.liool

them, or carry passengers, should try it for once,
they would never be w illing to vovage without it
1 have used it in my family since its introduction
to tlu* public ; for billon* habits, headache, and
humor.* about my children, uml havealway* found
it

t*»undof having my name 'appear in
public, aud would not consent lo it on any account
but lo relieve the suffering; hut, if the foregoing
am

Jlttoks

to

you

or

the

public, you

can

&

o

£tatimrnj
KS? AC.

t<)K MEDICAL 1*1 IllUsts.

Cigars

t»i

and Tobacco.
tVv-s

Tli) Destiny.

We think

good* in
price.

vre ran
our line t*»

-apply -mall dealer* with
advantage in ipiulttr unt|

their

ge Kcinetnber the place. M the store formerly
MaI.amf.K, F. Thornton. tlic great F.nglDli Aoccupied bv the late /Kill’LON >MITH. next
Kll.-vn r.h.
trol«>gi*t, Clairvoyant *ud I'sycbometrician. who ctovr to A. M Ilopkiu*, Main xtreet,

lias astonished the sc len title classes of the Mid
World, has now located herself at Hudson, N. V.
Madame Thornton possess** such wonderful pow
er* of second sight, as to enable her to impart
kuow iedge of the greatest Importance to the single

J

SViooin &

,

Parchbr.

'aiuco<:;iii mill I'arelgn

R. H. EDDY,
SOUCITOIt
Lute

Agent

of

OF

PATENTS.

thcU.B. Pateut Office,
untilr the Allot 1L*.

Washington,

No, 78. State St., Opposite Kilby St.,
BOSTON.
•

of testimonials can assert, hhc will sen 1 when desired a certified ceitillcatc, or written guarantee,
that the picture is what it purports to be. Ify enclosing a small lock of hair, aud stating place of
birth, age. disposition ami complexion, and en-

-o-

an o\*en»ive practice of upward- of
tivcutv year-, continue-to %ecure Patent* in
he t'niied Mate* ; ul»o in great llritian, I ra cc
a ml other forcigu cottntric#. I uveal*. npecllira
ion-. Bond*. .\--igumeut*. ami all paper* or draw

VFTER

mg' lor Patent.-, executed on rea*onahlc term*
w ilh di-patch
Research#** made Into American
d Foreign work-, to determine legal and other
ndvi'-c 'i ndercd in all matter* touching (lie -Mine

closing Hit v ceuts ami st imped envelope addre-sed
to your-clf, you will receive the picture ami desired
information by return mail. All communications
sacredly confidential, Address in confidence,
MaI'vmi K. F. Tiiubmox, 1* O. Bux .'Ji. Hud1 vs|»5
son, N. Y.

a

opic** of the claim-of any patent tunn-hrd by
remitting ntic dollar, A-ngnmeut- iccoidcd in
Wu-liington.
\n tyrncy in the I'nitnl State*
tuperior
facilituA u>r nhtuiaiay I’uh m/m, .r a»ct rtaiwimj the
jtraetU ability of i art at ion*.
During eight month* the nilmcriber lit the course
uf hi. large practice, made on ttrirr rejected apvly
t

EXCELSIOR ! EXCELSIOR !

ion
-i \ * is vp ».A l.x: rrrry <atr of v|ii*hwa*
decided /a hitfarvr In tlict oiuiuUiouer* of patent*.
«•

not

will be of any service
make use of it.

fine Stock

a

WINES AND LIQUORS 1

a Mire cure.

I

fine assortment of

ALBUMS. SLA I

PORTER, Dover. N. II.
Doveii, N. II., July 22, l*A.
Dr. Poland,- I received your letter iuquiring as husband or wife of the applicant, together w ith
1 dale of marriage, position in life, leading traits of
to tha effect* of yonr medicine on sea sickness.
am happy to say that I think that it is “the medicharacter, Ac., This is no humbug, as thousands
cine" for that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various
prescriptions, but found none that settled the
stomach and cleared the head like the Humor
Doctor. I li lt a* though I could hardly w ait to
get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it, into ship
chandlery stores, that it may hud its way to those
who suffer upon the mighty deep from sea sickIf captain* who take their families with
ness.

a

OF ALL KINDS.

married of either sex. While in a state of trance
she delineates the very features of the person you
aie to marry, and by the aid ot an instruuicul of
intense power, know n a* the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a life like picture of the futucr

MR*.

keep

I)sp5

Know

lie Si

CONFECTIONERY!

]

eil envelope addrc-»»*ri to yourself,you will rvcei>e
the picture by return mail, together with desired
information.
ggr Addrrs* in confidence, M uum»: t.FKTitt
lU.MlM.rux, I’. U. lb*x 2117. Weil Troy, n. A

Yiiik* ill

1*11 YM< I IN" arc re-|»c tHilly poltcited to give
W c
11- M
lull « l.ltt MV 1" !•* * I. } l l> them
II.
ui I
Jo*v u| i<h iiml hi l?0'it»u in il.e* litre,
Hi-l
amt "iih tl.e
muditv it

A

Manchester, N. II., June 11, l*o0.

CHASTELLAR’S

TK>Tl.MoN IA I.S.
•I regard Mr. F.ddv ii- one ol the utott< vr.tb/e amt
I have had
saw**ful practitioner.- with whom
< II.Vv MA>t»N.
official iutcrcout.-e. •
omnii^-ioiicr* ol Patent*,
*•1 have no Initiation m .inning inventor* that
1
I'or Krmotlng
llalr,
thev cannot employ a man inore comjatrnt ami
f putting their
“.*• ladies especially. this invaluable depilat- trmttnn-thy, and moi'c capaole
ory recommends ll-e f a-l»eing an almost indl-- application- in a form to -ecu re for them an early
the
Patent office.
pcu-iblc article to t.-mulc ls-nuty, i- easily applied, and favorable consideration at
KDMI ND III IIK."
doc- not burn or injure tin* -kin, but acts directly
ol Patent*.
t
o»iniii**ioner
remove
on the roots.
It i- warranted to
Late
super. 1
fiuoti- hair from low tore-bead*. or from ttuv part
“Mr, It II. E"t»V ha* made forme THIRTEEN
«*f ihe body completely
totally and radically ex. Applb alionr, tu all hut OS hi ot which patent*
tirpating the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth have been granted and that one i* now pending.
and natural. This i# tl»e only article u*ed by tho Mu ll iuiinl»takalflc proof of great talent and
French, and is the only real effectual depilatory iu Ability on hi* part lead- me to recommend 1111 »»•
existence. Price 75 ceuts per package, -cut post* vcotoV. to apply lo him to procure their patent*
ol an order, bv
a* they ma> lie’*ure of having the most faithful
paid, to unv address, on tc«'t»lpt
attention bestowed on their cum-, and at very
UF.UMKK, >1U’T 1 > 4k CO., (heml-ts,
JOHN TAOCiARD.
Hivw 84. Trov, K. Y. rea-onuble charge-.
Jan. 1.. 1887—I'M
Irt

Hair.

Exterminator !

!

Superfluous

^mlo

SALT

& Paielier,

Wiggin

MR

This

LIVERPOOL

EC I? AT

Lowest

Salt !

Salt:

GOODS!

NEW

<

up

;

NOW LANDING

ILL HIRES IT OWRERS RISK.
(..«k1
r*tes'

they

that

so

healed

to

First of May to August Fifteenth,

Sr

to

few week-

N. Y

a

..

>ub

frightful
a

*m*.i»ort»

enugs which I endured from them are indescriba'Jrttsscs.
ble. mi Hire it t.. say that I tried several bottles;
rtr.
of the most popular huinor rrmedie-, but without ; ii>«any I.nd* oi tieiilleuitncm improve their-cr*
'/truces. Skirt
\ 1
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest -onal aj>|>earai»ce an hundred fold It i- simple A II the *1 ii ii da d Patent Med it me* of the day
t
i- -imp!*
al Ihv
to
Nature
hcr-ell
u
ill
lie
r>
Id
was
induced
a1
itcombination,
>
fc.W
and
friend.
in
Iand
intimate
allude*
III."II
try
request of an
draw
iu
and
am
itin
ing
impuriiies
Doet#»r
Humor
very
J
\\
Poland’s
ellieacy
Dr.
un-urpa-.-cd
tie- j
happy to attest that all my boils were removed, from, also healing, elean-iug and beautifying
By ft* direct u* turn on the
and my health wa* restored by living Dr. Poland * -Win and complexion.
WIi.t.lN ha* had nine •cars rxpenen<r in
cuticle it draw-from it a'l it- Impitritie-, Windly
aforesaid medicine.
the A potherarv bua ne-- m Itaugot a ml P«>*
1
MILTON t.ALE.
heabng the same. anti leu* mg the «m *uce a- Nat ui*• t-'U. and is | n nutted t reler t*» Vt ie «If A \
llo-t<>ti. and N
ll.iilovv, ltangor, Apothee:.rie*
n!elide*I it should 1m«, clear, soft, smooth and
had large eat eneiivv
Boston January 11. into.
ui.d Dmgi.l-1-. where he ii
i»t by Mail or Fxpres*. **u
beautiful. Price £1.
JvUloag,
in j uittug up Phy -it. iau’» I*r» set ipU"U*,
Ai
I
I.
W.
Al»K
L.
CO.,
an
order
hie
of
by
receipt
We intend to keen our Mock well ►upplied wttli
Manrhe-ter. N. H.
At WALL At L.
( hemi-ts,
<
**“‘1
eve.y ui nle it iially kept la a tirrt 1**No 3 West Fayette M Syracuse, N V. hv r.lrelu! atVliln u to hu»iue** and to the wanta
Dr. J. W. Poland. Dr. Mr,—I very cheerfully t
same.
the-*lc
of
tlie
ot the prop le. to make our store
for
Humor
!>*»«
ot
he
American
m
favor
I
Agcul*
your
only
testimony
give ray
1:*W
fur,as an oxr« llent remedy for Humors. My mi |
"li
Ii
f
at I*.

and

Owui-rs

gor.
Kll-worth March ititb, lsdT.

GENERALHANCOCK.

at short notice.

i»

^IILI

B. F. BKABBI KY. l*n»i>ri«-tor.

I

the

T K S T t M o N | A I.
the under-lgned. Mill Owner- and Practical
Millinen of Kllsw orth, me u *w u-ing or are about
to u-c. ltKKI ATTVs PATKNT SAW GAl GK.
and we cheerfully recfor arranging Gang "aw
omiiiend it a- a praatical. eeoiunnieal, time and
labor raving invention, de-tined t« come into general tl-c. in all ew-r- where gang- -AW are u-ed.
\Vc are -at i-tied from our «*w n ob-orv ation, and by
doe- not require more than
u.-'ng them, that it
one-fourth ol I lie time to change a gang of raw'd
with thi- that it d- e- with the Tracv tiauge, which
we are la\ ing »>\. ami adopting the lSellalty Gauge
oWNi.ii".
George II. Brown.
I. Y. Murch.
Warren |tr«wn,
I'l{ \« 1H \N MIU.MKN
J T. m, H Grant.
l-aiali Plaudell,
tt M. A ft. Hall
I. T. < u-hman,
J. 1>. 4 .1 II. Ilopkiii-,
P. 0.-good,
Still Ti-dale.
-bad P. 0-good.
Samuel I billon,
Wabon lb JlillingMoiie.
It. K. Att-iin,
J. It. O-good,
Thi-Gauge can Ik -eon at Kgery’-, store, Ban-

—roll—

EXTR \ QI Al.ITV.
To be found OXI.A' at our M ne in Ellsworth.

repair***!

FiMl

Colds. Coughs.
Incipient Ciasuiuplii.ii. Whooping Cough.
Asihnin. Bronchitis iiml
ALL DISEASES OF TIIE THKOT AMI
LINDS.
A X NFAILIBLE liF.BED V.

OF AS

I.IBIV4

J

Warren's (ougli Balsam.

lot of

Violin

Ural Italian

Warren's I ougli Balsam !

placed
reliable Offices.

oa

-■

ly n

large rrsorltnfiit of

Risks

cal) the attention of Mi l Owner* and
H«»%- i.tmgr. ibi
I Proprietor- to my
The-e gauge- are -o ai rangarranging Gang )«»
ed that u lien m •’ put in they are -tatiouary they
donut ha\e tu be removed to change the -aw-, and
any man. mlieu once familiar w ith them, can hange
hi- gauge-in tell second- lime. It i- cou-idvred t»y*
IIiom: \\h<* have u-ed tl.eni that thi- i» one of he
n.o-t ui-eful, economical, time and ImImh -avius in
veutiou that ua» cu r brought before the people.
A. II. RKLL1XXV.
¥ wich

WARRANTED-

VAIMFTY.

Itchold.

were

vand in

M t: u t>K.

Large

or

I 1

store-.

'*

HATS. & CATS

special cases,

&

an.I I'l.ATl.M SI-K<TM’i.K*
(illEAT

Watelic* and Clock*

Can be obtained only at his Office, No. 2* 1 ni«»n
in
Htreet, Providence, and are sent by express
to all
scaled package*, tecure from observation,
not cure everjftkaai.
do
the
of
Then
country.
part*
but f»r their respective purpose*, then pottiiret#
kare mo e/sW. g#-rireu‘ar*giviug full iulbnnafion
U'ith the hbfhrf *t tentiuunatl* also a book oil SftrcUl
/Vseuses* in a *e*rhd • u> h,m sent free. tT tie tare

KILL

('j

MOM). MI.VKK, STEEI..
IN

say,

IN hen lie j ulled

with them, and the

HARRIET W1IKEJ.KU.

linpu.tu.it

In the world, curing Hhcumntism. Neuralgia,
^pruiii*, JJrui.*e*. Crump*. Wouutl-, autl all l*H*a!
fain.
/’'V
Sold by all druggist* ami country

Wallet?. Pin* ?, l*ork« I < utlery, Trio ling Bag.-,
Vu*e*. Ilnir. ( loth. Xaii Mint Tooth Brushes, Merino, Mantle A French Cloth*
With a greut vatiet\ of all the new style

Dr. Mr.ttisJu'H Sure Remedies,

A

A. L. I).

\re a t- niple, t-nfc and »urc cure for Oiptherin.
oiigtn*. t old* « roup 111 ••nrliiti*. Ittflunz.i. and all
I *ed in the summer.
Tbroai and l.ung l>i rticultu
they heck .it on re t liolera, Cholera IIorbit*, lUarrhea, I»y*fiiter> and all *|*ec»e* of bowel coup
plaint*.' >*t»r external u.*e they arc the l»c»t

WATGMES.
avr

tliat

non

pp. ('Irriilar. giving informatlna ofthe
grt alt -t impel tam e to the y outig «*f both *«• vn.
It tearhe* how the homely may l*erome heantifal

!'
Tmprov ing and Beautitv ing the 'omidr ..n
Ho too-1 valuable and pel let t J reparation Imt-e
ho gi\ mg the -Win a heauUlnl p« aitdiWe mil. tli.t*
It tpiicsly remove* 1 ">
i- < i• Iv ttomd i" voiilh.
.' *«
Y
wb-.IMu.ple-, Blotches, Moth P»t« he **:»L nol*
t ihe -Win.
all
and
Krupth»ii*.
iinputilic- -Win
• h *i
**
and
lute
heal ng the s.n.ie It av ing the
lh»
a-al.it»a*l«T
|t» u-c can not la* dcic-t. I V.do-t -l *ci utiuv ami being a * e ctaldc preparation
Ill*
It is the only arlich
t- perfectly hariult—«.
«ht
" -l '«•!• I »■>
kind U-ed by the French, an I iI
I’.ti i-i.iit a* in li-|H*r*abh I * I11 1 tint t•
t
e -old during the
p
uanl. ut .*o.'**i bolt It— w
I n
>ultt lent guarantee if Its effl >■
rear,
I,nly 75 cent- Scut by mad post-paid, on receipt
of an older, hv
<
BKlp.KK, >111 IT' A t .... heini-fi<* Kivcr M Troy N. \

AlUtSTED
AND IMtOMlTI.Y my work. The humor which so afflicted me wa*
j
1*AID IIY Tills AGENC Y.
probably a combination of erysipelas and bait
Hr For information in regard to the reliability of Rheum. My general health w as quite poor, boon
thi* Agency. the public are re-peelfully requested alter I
begau to use the Humor Doctor, I could per
to reier to the follow tug ticntleineu by perutiscieve signs ot healing. I ccutinncd to take the
nou
*tt>»Rft. F- A F IIAI.K.
medicine till 1 was Anally cured. My hands ate
Mi»k*W ATEKIIoI -K k I.MEUY,
now perfectly free from humors, and to all appearMt.»*u*>. s. & If V PI ETON.
ance my whole system is clear of it. and has been
>Ik—it* II A v K WIIMING,
ARNO Wl.-W El.l..
for several month*. 1 u.*ed right brittle* bt-iure 1
r Al.hW K1.1-,
t.KN. J. t
felt sale to give it cut.rely up. but they cured me.
N. K. SAWYLK.EiMf
Ttf

t

amm-cm & zmn
\Vlli> h lllrv

to

came

»iraigni

10NAMEL,

only

I.OssKS

AMERICAN LIFE DROPS

•nlv l.'» second? per month.
They also haw a good assortment of

REAL

O.Und,

r* "-.-mcc
no
ndverHtid *e»tf for thi Ui ibr without
Enclose a
i.iiv>n-’-iii should b- t.-i--. I
tuiti
l»I! .M \TTl.MiN
.*i.- re. and .dr.l SiOS uTKEET I’UUVIDLM K, K 1.

A

(AXU M’AlttiAX'iED)
at Boston Pun i:s in field ami .Silver, (Wn Face
or Hunting < a*c*.
The Senior partuer ha* worn
one for some month? which runs at a variation ot

and has taken upon himself the trust of an Adminl-*tr»tor of the estate of
E 1*111! AIM tl.o»ON. late of Sedgwick
in the County of Ilum-nek, deceased, by giving
bund as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’*
estate, to make immediate payment, ami those
demauds thueou, to exhibit the
w luhave anv
bunte for settlement.

April 24th, 18G7.

MARINE,

E. F. ROBINSON & Co.,

hereby give* public
ff'HE subscriberthat
he ha* been duly appointed
I concerned.
t<>

FIRE,

all Point*

WATCHES manufactured l»y thi* Cc. have
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and I>e« medium priced Watch, the iiiom re-1
accurate time-keeper* t,. l>e found in
1-.»r information apply at (.rand Trunk Agent*,
tlii* country.
or At 22 We»t Market >« iimn*.
WM. f LOW Kits,
K»sU«n» Agent.
Gtn. A In ek, Agent at Kll«norUi.
NT
Have made arrangements, and can now furnish
May l*t, t>7.
Customer? with the above named Watch,

3wl7

notice

LIFE,

proved, for
liable nod

for

bleeding feet,

sore.

run me

Supporters,

Ins attention to the bus-

....

EATON,

April 24th,*1867.

by

give

GEO. A.

to

particular

sorely articled with
hereby certify
boil* for two y ears, developing themselves upon
sullmy limbs and other parts ot uiy body. The

*••

TJL KETS !

any other Route, from Maine
West, r*»t (he

now

N«*w i* the time for every one to *c<ure a pood
picture, «*> additional improvement* hat* been
made to these Room* by putting in a l-'rpr ground
ffia-* Mdelijrht. which fmilitiU- in adding to the
ver\ dn-irahle uuJ
iH-auty and ilt.ieh to picture*
ph a-m* to the critical, and tho*e of t.xste.
C g rin Digraph* made from any kind of picturf*. <t ti'om life, to any desirable *ue,and tiin*hcd in Ink or < .dor*.
4>«*Ambrot\pc- and Ferrotype- made to order
and in-ei ted in « a-c» or A1 Mini*.
in.ole by me ie warranted to
Ml pM tur«
give perfect *aiisfnciiou or no *\i r.
1C 1! oping b\ *triet attention to hti-ine*« and
by *oo.l w..rkiiian-hin to merit the coniideucc and
patronage of the public.
Ktni.Ma t»cr the Mute of I) II. Kpp.«, Main
Street.
If A RW INN. MOOR.
till
KU*worth, March 1, l$*o,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
LIVE STOCK,
OrfU Lfs* ,la Boston k Vermont Ontral,
& ACCIDENT.
Tickets at Lowest Rates
31AIN
H'KK,

|

diniuand has taken upon himself the trust oi an
istrator of the estate of
of
Deer
late
Isle,
MERCHANT,
ANTHONY
in the C ountv of Hancock, deceased, by giving
IhiuU a* the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are iudebted to the said deceased’*

swollen and

<

Fayette Mrrct,

A

j

CHASTELLAR’S
WHITE LIQUID

old

an

alone, there are more than a hundred persons
who have used the iltiuioi Doctor, and give »t an
excel lent name. Iu all llic town* around it i» well
know n and approved.
Kor the -ake of showing what is thought of it, a
few testimonial* are here in-erted

iness.

LESS
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in
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of
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pro*
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TO ALL PAKTS OP
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The man wore boots
and apparently
without inconvenience. Numerous cast of piw
pit, n th«/uee* have ben treated vv ill* this tnedi
them, lu Melcine, to the entire eradication ol

LKASKI)
IMintngrilph
HASformerly
occupied l»y .1. M. l‘K(’K.

ULIMIKK",

TMB O L GH
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sound.

Darwin N. Moor,

STATE

3 1
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MILTON C.ALE.

WORTHINGTON, FI.ANDEKs A CO.,
I*l

rpUE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he ha- been duly appointed

were

I

shape,

n. II. HARDEN.

regularly sell-

pair of old iuMkt overshoes hi* feet and

the Humor Doctor

l»y Henry Ward Beecher,

A Column for Farmer*,
The Ilousekuepcr.—Various Item*,
A Full Report of
The Boston Market*.
Brighton Cattle Market*.
Cambridge (. attic .Market*.
The Eate*t ship New s, Ac.,
no
The-e paper* are made up in compact
i*
wanted, hy reason of which the reader in
space
each issue has a compendium of all the current
rtent
beside* the Sermon, story, aud Earmwis
Column, the Housekeeper. Ac.
44-scud for a s|»eciiucn copy.

Call and Examine,

au

a

live it

£?

Interesting Editorial Article*,
story—Choice Poetry,
Religious—Fine \rt* | Musical.
Personal—Political,
Literar\

will do well to

has been

the Doctor's office he could

came to

,,ff his socks the scabs

the Sub-

Melrose,Mass.,

mentioning

ill In* returned j on
entire -:iti-fa*'tinn iW. 1.. t I.AliK A

There cometh g ad tiding* of joy to nil.
To \ t.uiig and to ohl, to great and to small:
The lieallty which ulioe w a* so precious and

|
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s

A Good
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18*17.

wear

stance Fails.”

—
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hr thr
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to

man

A News Review ot the Week,
All the New * by Atlantic Cable,
New s Received l»y Mail,

AT

purchasing

it

raw,

“Secure the Shadow

(Wfi.ki \.)
1*1111.I"IIEI> TIH RSHAY MORNING".
TERM"—$2.00per Year,in Advance.
Kite < *|,ie.™
Eleteu t opi- *.*
i wenty-oue Copies.-•*
The \\ Li.klv aud "».Ml M ELM.Y Tt: v\ i;ixta con
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those feet and ankles,

Carpeting,

before

presold

ankles

Pictures

TRAVELLER.

THE AMERICAN
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Reasonable

his
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The Humor Doctor cured.

Proprietor’s removal

curing them.

J. A. HALE.

Year, in Advance.
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son,
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MORN-
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cured.
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BEAUTY!
Auburn, Coldrn, Flaxen A

nine-tenth* of the different

w
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entindy removed, wherever this niedifailhfullv u*cd. so it was the NV»»/u/t.
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which
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and Sort Hkeum.
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be made,

eer-, were

BOOKS,

TAX

very

treated with
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HIGHWAY
SURVEYORS
BOOKS.
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PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

Woolen & Cotton,
&W00I Goods,
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the
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which it
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more to
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i 1
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liequenlly exhausted, and

wait for

to
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highly valued

in

In

h lr **f either m-\ i. lo wavy ringlet*. or heavy
entirely worthier, and you may have already ma*-i\e curl*. Ila* been u*ed lo the fa*hion-hire
ot Pari* and I
tidi n. with the'mo-t gratilhing
thrown away large amount- iu their.purrha***. T« i ie*ult*. 1> «>« » no
Price' hv
injury to tin- hair
it
„u. h we would *ny, try the Itcparntor luppllli:
mail. sealed and postpaid, #2. Descriptive t irenm
ItKKtiKK. >lit 'IT*1 h
will cost you nothing unles* it fully,conic* up to I.»r- mail*'., tree. AiI'Ti
N
to., < here 1st« >o. W llinr M.,
Ifyour I>ruggi-t docs not Nile Agent* lor the l oiled Mates. Troy, lvS V,
our repre-entations.
wr will forward it
Weep it. send in one dollar and
togetlur with a receipt for the money,

forty

particularlr,

well knowu and

wn*

some

region,

that

cine

oil

had

purchasers

AND BORDERS,
ALSO

port* of the World.
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lit
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purchased eeitainly i* difficult.
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ing that

He has
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ur

Hr

J

have asserted that
h**t**n the grow ill ot the hair
or beard. Tin i assertions are false, as thousand*
of living witness*** (front their own experience) can
t<ar witne-s. I'.ut many will say, how are we to
the genuine from the spurious ? It
ant

or

seven

llenipshire,

of

e

Though manufactured

effected.

HOUSE PAPER

enriched In the

are

physicians
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and

Humor Doctor
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FIVE EDITIONS DAILY,
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1

NUN STREET. KI.l.'WUUTH.

Ell.worth April 21-t, 1UK.
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Hump-hire, where

In New

An eminent

LEWIS FRIEND

v*r:.

public that this
>|K*cidc for Hum

abundant

(,1.1ns} Kinglets

nml

n*lng this article ! ndie- and ticnilemeu riei
autify thvm-clvc* a thousand fold. It is (he on
Throw nwav tout false frizzed. your fwitchoi*. !y article In the world that w ill curl straight ha r,
v onr wig—
nnd at the same time give it a hcauftlwt, gto*.*»
lH*«irurti\«• of comfort, and no* worth n flg;
<
and fair. appearance. The ri*ncr coma not only cnrli llumm* aged, come youthful, coin** ugly
bnir, hut invigorate*, bcautiffe- nml cT «n*e* it; >«
Ami rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.
and
delight fully perfYimed. an t is (ft* mn* (
highly
IlKl’AR \TOIl CAI’II.I.I,
complete article of the kind ever offered t«» the
whatbald
head*
hair
(from
For restoring
upon
\mrriean public. 1 he Crisper Coma will be «ful
forcing a to
ever can *e it may have fallen out) and
anv addre**. sealed and post paid for $1.
If
il
ha*
no
the
of
hair
face,
equal.
nj»on
growth
Addre-s nil orders to
will force the beat*1 to grow upon the smoothest
W L. t L \KK ,t ro. ChcmbC*.
face in fro.n five to eight weeks, or hair upon buhl
No. 3 We»t Fayette streei, svk v< t ft, N. X,
head* in from two to three mo th*. A few ignoriyi
there i* noth-

the

to

ha#

sixteen years the Hi

or

ated,

piuirnntor w ill rivo p*hmI
^olU at the l«'W»*>* ]»nee>.
Our motto U

IVni)

Masslie Cml*.

Reparator Capilli.

ex-

till- Med*

ol

sustain his statement.

to

sale-.

of

op ol U OWN MAKK,

noMce.

A. T. .1 ELLIS'»X.

I s,

largv varlctj

a

wholesale price-

at

hile he declare*
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-tated above, he

or-, a-

proprietor

wonderful and efleetive

a iiin-t

creased the value

Quick Sales and Small Profit*.

»"1S

exhibit

i-

READY-MADE CLOTHING

)tA.Y7A‘A).

GAELS

h.a.m.jov.

for

Traders

v

I'TTISG done

no-

fl’HE subscriber hrn-by give, public notice. to
all eoneerned, that lie has been duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust ol an Executor
of the last Will and Testament of
JOKE EMERY, late of Eden,
in the Countv of Hancock deceased, bv giving
bond as the faw .lireci- he therefore renne-ts all
said deceased s
persons who are indebted to the
estate. t<i make immediate payment, and those who
have anv demands thereon to exhibit the same for
settlement.
JOUN T EMERY#
:t"
April 24th, 1*57.

lyd.

( omtti

(t.

ine that

u

>

Hats and Caps

A. T. JJSLIjISON.

EDWARD REAE. late of Ellsworth,
in the County of llaueoek. deceased, hr giving
boudftSthe faw directs: In* therefore requests all
espersons w ho are indebted to the -aid deceased's
tate, to make immediate payment, and those who
have anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for

to

d

is, however,

It

it.

the

to

not

It i*

Kciuedy known."

m*j to prove

mi

ccdingly gratify ing

f

.i

estate of

thereon,

! nhay*
<

r.,

the very be-t

i-

manufaetured and sold, and every

mo

Good GoodS.

lie has

April 46lh. 190T-

•It

hand

Ton

lul almost every other kind of good- u-ually
in a Ur-1 el.i-i. l>r} C.oods >t«»te.
All per.-ou-liu want ot

been duly apall eoneerned. Unit
tice
TII
oi
pointed and has taken up»*u himself the
trust

|

kino,

iii:'kr up In
nf:i1l kill.I', wbirli hr i- pn'pnrcl In
,liorti»t
,.r.|iT. in lb.' vrrx l.ih'-l -t> tv. niul nt ilm
-r
11.>li<, ( nil mill I'Mtiiiim'um .|... k

Custom & Ready Made whirh
I ami will
Clotliiny: Htore

OF ALL KINDS.

!*<>..

gives public

CASHMERES.
DOES 11XX,
l EST1SGS. >1

Gentlemen come for your own.
Let every one conic to the

DAII.Y

At a Court of Probate Ilekl at Ellsworth. w ithin
and for the County of Hancockon .he fourth Wednesday of April., A- l»..
(Mi the foregoing petition, Oltl>Kt:rt»:—That the
Petitioner give notice t«> all persons interested by
causing a copy of the Petition and Order of Court
thereon, to be published three week- successively
iu the Ellsworth American, a new'-paper printed in
Ellsworth, that the\ may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth, iu said County, on
at ten
next,
the third Wedne-day of- June
o'clock in the lure noon, atul shew cause, if
they have, w hv the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
Attest:—ftEo. A DYER, Keg’r,.
A true copy of the petition and cider of Court
thereon.
Aw 16
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, ltejj'r.

io. j«

Call and see
Call and see Spring Goods.
Call and see Slimmer Goods.
Call and see Old Goods marked clear

THK

JOHN DLODGET.

have any do mauds
settlement.

Stock

J^yt'lining promptly attended to.„£A? I DownXew Goods at the Lowest
I’LEA <E CAI.r. IlEEtillE l'l ECUAS- Call and see my
Prices.
I.VIA ELSE tt'BEHE.
!
and nee that wo make our word jrood.
Young Ladies come for Cuffs \ Collars.
it.—Coat. \'c.-t ami I’ant makcr.Young Gents come for Furnish’g Goods.
! wanted. The hi^ln s! price paid.
O. MOISAN A Co.
Mothers come for Roys’ Clothing,
lfilf
Ellsworth. May Sill, *n7.

RKM’KCTFl

•c“lemcul-

Largest and Best Selected

Goods,
Goods,
Ovorcoatiugr,
Furnishing Goods. uiwadci.oths,

Adm’r,

To tlie Honorable Parker Tu k.Judge of Probate
within and for the Co ntv of Hancock :
I.I.Y represent- the undersigned
John BVodget of Bucksport. in -aid County
administrator dc bom-non, with the will annexed,
Buck
iim»n the estate of Isaac < a sc. late of-aid
in his lilc
sport, deceased, That said I-aac Case
l'Jth,
dated
in
his
April
waiting
time by
obligation
1SU>. bv him -igned and sealed, covenanted and
w ith said Blodget, upon certain conto
and
agreed*
ditions tlierein set forth, to convey to him or his
assigns by a good and sufftcicnt deed, a certain
on
parcel of real estate situated in said Buck-port
the Souther y side ol Franklin Mrcet and bounded
on the North by said street on the Fast by laud of
W. 11. Pilsburv, on the South by land then or
formcrlv of C. Brown and on the wc-t by land ot
T. C. Woodman, and being the premise- conveyed
to said Ca-e by said Woodman, Augm-t !»th. 1 .*«;*.
Said Blodget further represents that -aid obligation wu-, by an instrument in w riting, dub
and trailsigned sealed and delivered, as-igned
fered to Sarah I*. Blodg' and that -he ha- fit Billed |
tlie conditions ot said obligation and i- entitled t«.
aud dea deed of the premises ihei ein described
sire- and demands the same.
Wherefore lie prays that heinav be duly licensed
to eonvev the same to her as in said obligation

Administrator of the

s.

COMA.

CKTSPEft

1 will SELL

WIUC1I WK Wild, SKI.!,. I.KSS THAN
Till: ItAN'ttOR rillt'KS.

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, withMini for the Oounfx of It&Bcock, on llie lourtli
i»., 1S<:7
Wadnemkiy of February.
% pon the foregoing Petition, Oudkcf.h :—1That
the petitioner give public notice t<» hU-persons in.
t♦•re- ted. by causing h copy of the ‘petition ami
this order thereon, lobe published three weeks su»
ccs-.vt i\ in tin Ellsworth American a newspaper I
\>uidished in Ellsworth, in said county, that the\
ihnv appeal at a Court of Probate for said county,
to be held at Ellsworth on the third Wednesday of
April next, at ten of the el«»ek in the forenoon
to shew cause, it any thc\ have, why he prayer of
said petioner should not i*e granted.
PARKER TUcK, Judge.
Attest:—GEO. \ tn ER. Reg’r
A true copy of the petition and order of Court
thereon.
3wl6
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER. Register.

hereby

the Masses of all Colo

to

LEWIS FRIEND,

1

TItE

srBPf HIRER

Fashionable.

1 mean to SEED

CLOTHING,

To the lion. Parker Turk. Judge of Probate, fo.i
the County of Ilaneoek.
umlersignnd administrator iinon the estate
of Hiehard Thaxter, late of Buck sport, in said
Countv deceased. Intestate
Represents that upon
settlement of hi- administrative account there i- a
balance in his hands o Redistributed to the heir- |
of said deceased: that the nearest of kin to -aid
Thaxter ut the time of hi- deea-e were hi- nephew
xml nieces, to wit:—Harriet Page and Margaret
Page of said Bucksport, Judith C urtis of North
Bridgwater, Mass., Duncan McB. Thaxter. and
."•ain') L. Thaxter ol Boston. Mass.. Hannah Meanof Uingham. Mass.. Mrs. D. T. Stinson. of Brook
l\n, N.Y., bally Cushing amlElla Ilazelbni of
lio-ton, Mass..* Hannah Freeman of Randolph,
.Mass.. James Little of said Buck-port, and Mrs.
A. T. Rogers, of Mobile, Ala. He Airtlier represents that at the time of said Intestate's decease,
there were living children of his deceased nephews
and nieces who claim to be entitled to a share in the
To the end that justice may be done and
estate.
that he mav be protected in making a dt-tribution
of said estate, the undersigned prays that your
Honor will make a decree determining who are
heirs of said lnte-tate and directing a distribution

to

To be Sold

»u

I must SEEL Goods,

assortment of

Custom iUaDc

Probate Notices.

E

People

uol

|>l

e

Merchant Tailor,

To be Sold to Fashionable People.
I'll be Sold to

I want to SEEL Goods,

S< >1.P K V Y7K Y \V11E It E.

Tlacksport, Apru loth.

good

We have a

Chrmp Coornrirmt, on* Vnefnl tor iTrfMwiring V'mrnitnrr. Toga, Croekerg, Toper dr. To hr the ptmre of oratinorg .lftarilogrt mmrr JKrroomirot, maaai more •iathcaiec.
23 Cents Bottle, with Brush.

proilhsed.

!

PERFECT FITS.

MAKE

PREPARED

Bucksport,

I

AX1 > WARRANT TO

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES.
SPALDING’S

accordingly.

To he Hade up into Fashionable Clothes.

Prices !

Lowest

Rcmrd)

I

To lie Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To he Hun oil' Faster than Water linns.

ill make to order at tlm very

w

-|M-eiiy

j

application

READY jVADE Goods, £
Goods TO BE made up.

GOODS,

j

■

HUMOR DOCTOR.

CLOTHING I

THICK GOODS,

CHOICE STOCK OF

Purifying

■

SP11IXG GOODS,

Main Street.

The World .Astonished

of llie Blood

Dr. J. W. POLAND'S

GOOD GOODS,
NEW STYLE GOODS,

Opposite

& Slimmer

ASTROLOGY.

goods.

—OF—

Jordan’s New Block,

new

Spring

A FINE STOCK,

iXDW GOODS.
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>> MI'T At Ills ,r
ced |o grow upon the
smoothest faro in from
throe to live weeks by
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ILL VIKK,
Ihe
most
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